ÍERRIÍORIES
Olí Aiigiist 28. 1 9 9 ^ . as lie ])reparecl lo

shivers down maii\- spines. T h e

irliini lo Soulh África. Pilika Ntuli

inlerestiug thiiig is thal sonie of the

i-ecorded a coiiversalioii witli Olu Oguilie

people who were asked lo oversee ihis

iii tlie lornier's lióme iii Hacknev,

are Afrikaner. In otlier woids thev are

Londoii. for llie jounial África

liaving by themselves lo come lo terms

ll'orki

Rei'iew. Tlie trauscripl ol' ilie

w ¡til realil\. However. lliere is a |)attein

conversatioii was firsl piiblislied liy llie

of collaboration developing botli in llie

jüunial iii October 1994 uiider ihe tide,

field oí culture and iu biisiiiess. .Vlanv

"The Batde for Soulh Africa's .Vlind."

whites realise thal iu oidci- for theui to

rile toilo\vin<i; is a reprodiiclion of llie

regain credibilitv and have access lo the

transcripl coiirtesy of África Rcfugee

new niarkel williin the l)lack (•onimniiil\.

Pui)lisliiiii; Collective. with sHght

thev have to go into |5artnersliips with

revisions by .Mr. Nluli and Dr. Ogiiibe.

blacks. to íorní consortinnis. One of the

OLU OGUIBE: 1 woiiid like for

liissesl law firnis in South África, wliich

US to look at sonie issues liíat have

is black-owned. liad in the pasl refused

played ou iiiy nniid latelv: the esseiitial

lo go inlo |)arliiersli¡p willi wliites. Now I

heterogeneity of South África, the shift

ani lold thal lh(>y. loo. Iia\-e decided to

in power |)atteriis, aliieit sviubolic, since
il will probaiily take a wliile liefore an

do so. and would lie going inlo real

OLU OGUIBE
AND PITIKA NTULI

effectíve shift in |)o\\('i- rclations bevoiid

estáte as well.
These kinds of piaclical stcjis:

mere enfranchisement of tiie iiiack

hirging links. empowering African

popiilation lakes place, ll would be
Australia and the Americas. for
interesling. 1 believe. to atlenipt to figure

people to change theii' owii destinies,
and to build tlicir own businesses and

instance?
die new South Ab'ica williin the centrePITIKA NTULI: What is
peripliery. inaj()rilv-m¡ii(}ritv discourse.
lia])peniiig in Soulh África at present is a
With ihe change of guards, who iiow
very big ihing. Wliile 1 was lliere recenlly
conslitlites Soulh Africa's centre and
ihere was debatí' over allocation of air
who its peri|)hei-v'r' Does the iniíiorily
lime to lile Afrikaner |)opulat¡oii, for
beconie the iieriphery? Coiild the wliite
instance. Previoiisly Afrikaans occiipied
popiiialion ever contémplate themselves
almost 5 0 % of air time in the media. Bul
as anything bul fhe centre? Are we
lile Soulh African Broadcasling
aboul to see a contest for the niargins
Corporation, iiiider the new
siicli as we now observe in otlier parts of
administratiou is saviiig, well, since
llie woiid? Would the South African
Afrikaans is a minoritx language il does
niiuorily ¡oiii ihe global ininorilv lobby
nol deserve so mucli aii' space. aiid so.
aloiigside die üidigenous popiilalioiis of
dial has to be ciit. T h a l . of coiirse. sent

xAr
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liouses. would have a direcl and positixc
impact 011 the new culi mal formal ioiis.
Because .Apartheid had separated people
phvsicalK. tlie\ were forced to
e,\|ierience tliings diffei-eull\. Bul iu the
cultural field. we are begiimiug to see
greater collaboi'ation iu the beld of
theali'e. for instance. fine, diere was
collaboi'atiou iu the pasl. Bul undei- the
(lid striiclures the powei' resided with the
f'ugards. ralher than the Kaiiis. Il w iis a
|)owei7kiiowledge siluatiou. llie wliite
partiiers had exclusive kuowledge of the

outside world, of contact and funding

no lecturers, no sénior acadetnics of

the theatres, the institutions, the spaces

sources, and this thev used most

coloiir in place. You see, therefore, how

of integrated cultural expression, are

powerfuUy. That, however, is gradually

the cultural forinations are constructed.

open, how do we utilise all that was

beginning to change. One still sees a

The F"ine Arts in South África are seen

hitherto repressed? One gets the feeling

barrier of knowledge, of expertise, and

as the preserve of the cíeme de la créme,

that already there are tensions within

there is no doubt that under the guise of

the élite, therefore Africans are not

the ininistry. The alliances in the past

coUaboration a number of people are

qualified to go inte this área. The Fine

between the Afrikaners and Inkatha

going to be subsmned once inore. As vou

Arts are not looked at in ternis of their

Freedom Party will almost predictably

are aware, legally abolishing Apartheid

inipact on socio-econoinic fonnations. on

be reflected in the choice of advisers to

is one thing: abolishing altitudes is

ideologies, on histories. These are some

the ministry, given that it is headed by

another. Somehow people are going to

of the issues that need be worked out.

an Inkatha official. There has already

stay with those...

An interesting thing happened this

been infonnation in the press that

OGUIBE: Structures of reference.

year, however. The Grahamstown Art

Winnie Mándela, the deputv minister

NTULI: Precisely. The

Festival that coinmemorates the white

(1), was not consulted on a number of

administration within the universities is

settlement of 1820, has been going for

issues regarding the appointment of

white. The infrastructures of oppression

about 20 years with participation from

advisers, and she had questioned some

are still, in a sense, intact, and it will

mainly whites. Now, things are

of these appointments. What is

take time before certain things are

changing. This vear people carne froin

heartening is that while I was there, I

redressed. As a prognosis, Dr. William

Nigeria, Kenya, Zaire, and the

had a meeting with Winnie Mándela,

Makhoba, who is Vice Chancellor of

neighbouring countries. There was good

and she struck me as a very fascinating

Wits Universitv, published an article

media coverage, and it was alniost like

individual. She said, "I thought I

recently in the Times Higher Education

the Edinburgh Festival. That, in a sense,

understood what culttire was all about.

Supplement

already projects what will be happening

Well, I didn't. It is now that 1 ani in this

eurocentricity of African universities and

in the future, which is the prospect of

ministry that I arn beginning to leam."

how this needs to be dislodged. There is

more coUaboration in that kind of

And she is learning fast. In her

already an intention in soine

terrain between choreographers, classical

programme, for instance, she has linked

departnients at Wits to Africanise in

musicians, artists, and others. In other

culture to such social issues as

tenns of the concepts, the guiding ideas,

words, I do not think that people will

homelessness. She is directing attention

and to let through soine of the things

take to Mandela's cali for the creation of

to the material culture of the homeless,

hitherto suppressed, face whatever is

a Rainbow Nation, for the spirit of

to their place in entertainment, asking

being ignored presently, and redress the

reconciliation. The greater issue, though,

that we look into how they enjoy their

cuniulative power of the past and the

is that we need to reconcile without

lives, reiterating that culture needs to be

present. For exarnple, there are many

forgetting what is being reconciled,

linked to every aspect of reality within

African universities in South África

without losing sight of what should

society. For her the división between the

which were actually established under

endlessly be there.

spiritual and material needs of the

on the continuing

Apartheid. But of all those, only one has

The task for the ininistry of

a Fine Arts department, which is

culture and all involved in the área is

certainly not the case in white

this: now that all the structures from

universities. There are no sénior lectures.

which people were in the past excluded.

people needs to be abolished and these
questions approached together since
people's lives must be economically
improved for them to enjoy living. The

IS

structures. liowever. are not yet in

while officials worrv about the prospect

starting point. for whatever anybody

place.

of Toyi-toyi slogans enibarrassing

says about Winnie Mándela, she

outsiders. a lot of the supreinacist

happens to be one of the niost popular

that this should be a iiew discovery. One

obscenities and insults directed at

figures in the communities. one of the

would have thought that South África

African peoples remain in use. It is

few with the courage to chastise the

already was our best exainple of the

issues like these that we need to work

govermnent. IJnless we have structures

inextricable luiity of culture and realitv.

around. Apartheid operated not only on

that lielp people remeniber. our children

given that the history of the struggle in

a material level but also on the

who are being born now niiglit have no

South África is a cultural history, the

psychological. the linguistic. it was all-

way of knowing what happened. There

history of a struggle of which cultvire

pervading. It is for this reason that the

is Robbeu Island. and the proposal to

was the principal instrument.

people in power need to carefuUy think

turn it into a tourist resort. One has to

about these issues. There should be

be careful not to betrav the significance

conferences on the question of language,

of Robbeii Island. Primo Levi recalls

for instance, on purifying the language

visiting Auschwitz and finding it so

of the past.

sanitised that the s})irit of the place was

OGUIBE: It is siirprising. tliough.
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NTULI: That. of course. is

_

blataiitly. painfully true. The Toyi-toyi
form, for instance, was a completely new

^

forní born of the struggle. Everything
was done in rhythm. Everything was
done creatively. No Toyi-toyi was the
same as the other. But what happened
during the new governnient's
inauguration? Did vou see those Tovitoyi that brought about change? No. The
absence of the Toyi-toyi. the very forcé
that mobilised the people, during the
celebration of the victory of thal process.
shows that culture is beginning to be
viewed totally differently. I was told that
this absence was necessary because soine
of the slogans would enibarrass the
International conununity. but it was
those sanie slogans that niade it possible
for the international coinniunity to
appear in South África at this nioment
in history.
On the other hand, you would
recall that after World War II the
Germans set up a conunittee to look into
ways of purifying the Gemían language
of (he obscenities of Nazisin. Yon find,
however, that todav in South África.

On a recent radio programme I
suggested that we consider erecting a

conipromised. This would be
unacceptable with Robben Island.

museum of Apartheid atrocities. Some

OGUIBE; h is particularly

said no, that would be contrary to the

important that Robben Island should

spirit of reconciliation. But niv point was

reflect the level of crueltv which it now

that the purpose of a monunient to the

symbolises.

past is not that we Ivnch people in

NTULI: I have also suggested that

return. but that indeed we do not do to

we take over one of llie several mine-

otliers what was done to us. When the

duuips in which thousauds of people

Afrikaners were defeated and huniiliated

died, and invite artists froni South

bv the English. tliey erected the

África as well as international artists.

Voortrekker monuinent which became a

and tuní it into a national nionument to

shrine. Two museunis have recentlv

those who died.

been set up on the Germán holocaust. So

OGUIBE: There is indeed so niuch

why would it constitute an offence that

that can be liirned into memorial

we set up a symbol of remembrance?

landmarks, and what vou mentioned

What, for instance, would be wTong if

earlier on about children remeinbering is

we should take the house in Brandfort

niost pertinent. For, if you take the

where Winnie Mándela lived, a house

Soviet Union or Guba for instance. you

which was bombed niany more times

would find that the recent waves of

than perhaps any other in the country's

dissent in these countries were

historv and still bears the scars todav,

spearheaded by a generation too young

and declare it a national nionument?

to have any memories of the past, people

Manv artists are in support of this as a

who. because thev were born into

relative liberalisiii. have come to take it

África there are prominent artists whose

things and give them proper

for granted and thiis have forgotten

works are the subjects of courses in

focus.

legacies of anarchv and cruelty out of

universities. vet thev would not qualifv

which that liberalisni aróse. And this is

to register in the universities. Some of

happening. as you would be aware. is

dangerous. for only when people have a

them are self-taught. Others are

that there will be a Johannesburg

recoUection of the past can they

studving art by correspondence. In a

Biennial (2). Already there is a big

approach the present objectively, and

place like Durban. for instance, there is

debate around the Biennial. 1 was in

project effectivelv into tlie fiiture.

a concentration of these artists waiting

South África at the begimiing of 1994

for access to institutions which in the

for a 2-day forum for curators, put

already happening. I showed a reference

past denied them access right at their

together bv the organisers. It was very

book to mv nephew who is thirteen and

own doorsteps. It is a verv daunting

interesting in that the community was

he had no idea what it was. I had to

challenge to redress that.

involved, academics. international

NTULI: The loss of meniory is

explain how it was that our people

The Universitv of the

NTULI: Part of wliat is

curators. .lean Hubert Martin. Rita

wonld be stopped on the streets to

Witswatersrand, for instance. has the

Keegan, Sunil Gupta. were all there

produce their passes before they cou\d

largest collection of South African

from all over the place. And what cante

walk freelv. and he was aniazed. This

beadwork in the world. But it is all

out of the discussions was a tuunber of

was stopped less than ten years ago and

locked up in vaults and boxes. I think to

these curators saying that Biennials are

already the knowledge of that history is

myself. what would it feel like to go itUo

out of fashion because of their emphasis

lost to our children. At an individual

the townships and bring some of the

on nationalism which is reactionary.

level there are people who are

people and show to them this wealth of

When 1 spoke to the young artists in

addressing these issues. There is a great

their own material culture? Otherwise

attendance. their answer was that they

fear of losirig crucial niemorv.

what use is it all locked u|) and beyond

had no idea whether Biennials are out of

the reach of the people?

fashion or nationalism is reactionary. As

AU of these issues lead to the
question: whal (lienies do we address in

OGUIBE; That raises the question

far as they are concerned, they said. we

our theatres. oiu- poetrv, our novéis?

of what structures atid frames of

are still constructing our own nation.

One hopes that now more novéis can be

presentation are appropriate for South

and our nation. or the spirit of

published in South África. In the past

African culture after Apartheid. Would

nationalism, is now irrelevant. If

there were few opportunities for the

the universities and mnseums and such

nationalism is out of date in Europe

novel. Very few WTiters could finish

other élite spaces do justice to the legacv

because Europeans can afford to travel

Work on a novel without ending up in

of struggle? Would this moinent not

wherever they want to, and their

jail in the process. So, there are some

reqtiire venues which granl the people

ordinar)' workers can get on package

new openings. but there needs to be

greater access to their material culture,

tours and go to Papua New Guinea at

open debate, and that is where the

thus necessitating a different strategy of

will. then they can get rid of it. All we

universities come in: to run workshops

displays, a different strategy of

have is our own nation. and we are

in the coHununity. bring the people into

reenactments whereby the people can

soing to hang onto this until we discover

the universities, harness their special

engage in a constant and direct

for ourselves, perhaps, that it is no

skills. We hope in the Fine Arts we are

confrontation with all aspects of their

longer viable.

able to créate access courses for artists

reality? South África, it seems to me,

without formal training. AU over South

offers a rare opportunity to initiate

From this one can glearn a very
brilliant case of strategic essentialism

m

because what the people are actually

framework for such activities. Often they

would take some along to Frarií-e. sav.

looking at is that nationalism is a verv

bring with them entirelv detached. self-

and Sunil Gupta others to Britain. so

good mobilising forcé. It cannot be an

serving agendas which have little to do

they can see what others are doing, I

end in itself,

with the issues and sensitivities on the

thought that was a novel idea. But the

ground. And niost of these fellows are

danger of that...

OGUIBE: At the same time a
people cannot be denied it. You cannot

mercenaries posturing as purvevors of

stampede societies into a new wav of

the new liberalism when in fact their

thinking which is convenient to you

mission is to establish a new hegemonv.

within your own historical context, not

»

NTULI: Perhaps I could put things

OGUIBE: I was quite anxious for
us to get to the dangers.
NTULI: Yes. the danger is: what
kind of orientation are these people

recognising their peculiar histories. That.

in perspective. Here I am. a South

going to have since that could be

essentially, is iny difficulty with these

African with quite sonie status in my

absolutelv lethal.

international theory brokers: the manner

own country. Yet, the Biennial idea

in which they are quick to herd societies

caught me completely unawares.

the results would be if someone were

outside of theirs into new forms of

Someone at Wits University was brought

under the tutelage of .lean Hubert

thought which have little to do with

in to organise a foruní on it, and he

Martin whose curatorial strategies are

them. This is not only insensitive, but

thought to consult with me, upon which

absolutelv unacceptable.

equally condescending. In South Africa's

I requested details.

case it is like finaering a sore.

My idea was that it would be a

OGUIBE: You can imagine what

NTULI: Exactly. Now. here is a
practical thing. Two of these voimg

good thing to have a platform for

fellows came over to England with

colonial discoiirse is all about,

discussions as long as the comtnunities

Gupta, and I am walking down the road

rearranging people's concepts of

are involved. This was generally

when someone mentions that thev ran

themselves. It is about impoverishing

accepted. But while we where there, the

into some South African curators. So 1

other peoples spiritually, materially,

message that was being given was that

ring Sunil and he savs to me, veah, thev

culturally and otherwise. It is a question,

these so-called international curators

are here. I ask around —black people,

again, of methods of translation, how

will be helping shape the forthcoming

cidtural centres, artists— whether

they transíate other culture into second-

Biennial. Some of us said to these

anyone else had met these people, and

hand versions of themselves. The danger

people; you cannot come from your own

no one had. That left me quite furious.

and the threat then are for people to say:

countries that are absolutelv racist. that

here we are, if you hate what we like,

constantlv look down on us. onlv to

discussion in a particularly significant

sod off. Our problem is actually here

perpetúate that manner of relationship;

direction. It is verv important to note

and now.

thank you very much. And so we said,

that while in the past South African

no, none of them is going to choose for

culture was vulnerable to internal

at the broader issues concerning the

US. Let them go back to their own

repression, today it is vtdnerable to

Biennial, which I only learnt about in

countries and do whatever they choose.

scavengers from outside in the verv same

NTULI: That, of coursc, is what

OGUIBE; I would like us to look

Australia. I found the methods of its

What good came out of the foruní

OGUIBE: This moves our

wav that the coimtrv's economy is ever

initiation disturbing however, and this

was that we agreed upon a curatorial

so vulnerable to the machineries and

has happened in Australia as well, which

training programme whereby these

machinations of international capital.

is that so-called international curators

curators would take some young people

are brought in to construct the

along with them. Jean Hubert Martin

NTULI: What is happening is the
law of inversión, Now, there were years

of cultural boycott. One positive effect of

of Nigeria, Nsukka to come to South

which is ideal for repression. .Now, we

cultural bovcí)ft was that the people

África and work with the people there

have also inherited a group of ven*-

cultivated tlieir iiative foniis, original,

while some students go to Nigeria to see

articúlate young people. Very practical.

unrepeatable. The struggles. as you so

things for themselves, that would help

verv' clear, ven,' analytical, very creative.

aptlv piit vour finger on. were almost

young people immenselv to come to

verv inventive. And a trade unión

entirelv cultural, thev are unrepeatable.

grips with their immediate surroimdings

movement which is a cultural platform.

You niay find coroUaries of bits and

before we strike out to societies and

Where else in the world has a trade

pieces in South America and elsewhere.

cultures which have the least affinitv to

unión organised the unemployed, and

but they are so unique in their own way.

ours. In manv instances, as you very

taught them to make posters and

Now that the opening is here. we are

well know, in order to get to Ghana or

T-shirts, to paint and make poetry. to

having to invite into South África people

Nigeria from South África, you have to

build inusic and cultural groups? The

who have absolutely no business there.

change at Heathrow. Relay. At present,

whole of that culture, where is it?

Because what we emphasised to the key

South África has less to do with the rest

Jettisoned. In favour of what?

people in South África during the

of África than it has to do with America

Biennial Fonini was that niany of the

and Britain. And tliese are the issues

to address these issues. We ve seen

people irivited, practice racisni in their

that need to be worked out and

enough repression, and we do not want

own countries and would therefore not

changed. To think that people like

that. And because we have survived —

be conscious of issues affecting black

Sunnv Ade, Yossou N dour and Salif

that reminds me. An oíd man said to

people. So no one must be niisled by the

Keita have never been to South África,

me: my son, I am happy that you are

pretence of liberalisni. In other words.

yet Diré Straits and others are there

back. How many times have you died?

there is alreadv that orientation.

pennanently via American Satellite

How many times have they killed you?

Televisión, and some were invited by the

I low many times did we hear that you

which the universities inust play. If, for

white South African regime when black

were dead? He said: vou have fought

instance Wits Universitv, which is where

people were not going over there. There

ver\' heroicallv. And 1 answered that it

most of the trainee curators come from,

is a whole white terrain out there, and

was not only us, that he fought too. in a

were to take on that kind of curatorial

there is need for re-Africanisation for the

different wav. He said: but I was always

reorientation. working in conjunction

black people whose minds have been

afraid of politics; I actually did not fight.

with the city of Johannesburg, then. we

distorted bv what was going on.

I asked him; did you betray your

Would bring up people who are

However, the strength which I believe

people? He answered: no. I asked: do

ideologically clear and good. Otherwise

exists inside our countrv. and there is an

you believe these people wanted you to

we are unleashing buUets which will

ironv here. is that we have actually

live? To this. too. he said no. So, I said:

bounce back. We are. therefore, at the

inherited lots of powerful things that

the fact that you survived means we

point of new begiruiings, and new

could turn into powerful negative

defeated them, at least, without the cost

threals. As we open up to the rest of the

valencias. We have inherited a countrv

of your life. To this he said yeali.

World, we need to be clear as to what it

which is a military industrial complex.

is that we want.

Roads are so wide that aeroplanos land

we going to extract froni the people?

on them, and that's actually how they

How are we going to offer these people a

were designed without obstructions. The

platform to say the things they actually

country we have inherited is a country

want to say? You see people and they

This returns us to the crucial role

As a projection, my idea is to
organise a student exchange programme.
Say, we get students from the Universitv

Year One: starting point. We need

How many artistic alternatives are

s

*

break iiito spontaiieous poetn-, When

constructed all over the country. and the

new mentality. writes Whitehead. is

they see you tliey say: oh. if oniy death

government kept scrapping them. Some

more important even than a new science.

were like this. thal you could go and we

people are documenting those. Some of

a new technologv. What better

mourn you and yon come back alive!

them need to be reconstructed. not

admonition for the Department of

And I say to them: but death in other

necessarily in their original forni. but as

Culture. Science and Technology? We

parís of África ¡s actually hke that.

a memorial so that when the children

should get out of the oíd mentalitv into

People do not actually die. Thev say.

see them they may ask: wlio actually

the new. CLR James said that as we

t h a t s what my father used to sav. and I

m a d e these. and whv? I said to the

move froin repression to revolution. and

say. that is what we want to reineinber.

[jeople in niy township: all of you who

froni revolution to a new era. we need

h a d their doors kicked in which vou did

new vei;ses. new thoughts. new ideas to

not repair. all of you who have

set astir a new person. And t h a t s what

photographs of your children who have

we need in South África.

So. at the nieetíng point of

T

L

reniembrance and forgetting, we must

A

N

cultívate new nieniories. There are

I

things we need to turn around and not

^

forget. things we inust hold onto.

g|

Because. ¡f we forget, we would r e t u n í to

^

the same position where it is difficult to

j

cultívate memories. And that we must

been killed. anv one of you who has
anytliing that is a pointer to those
memories, I would like for you to haiig
onto them because we would coUect
them a n d m a k e them into a gallery.
hiiagine if vou went to a township and

not do. Here I recall what Mao Tse T u n g
bought a house and collected ever\'thing
i

said as he took power. to the effe(-t that

o

"

never. never. never again would bis

a

^

that reminds vou of what happened in
that área; little m o m e n t s , jewels of

people kowtow to anybody. Millions of

EDITORS NOTES:
1) During the Spring of 199,5. .some month.s
after this interview was first published by
African JIorId Rerieír (Londoii. Ortober
1994). Winnie Mándela was fired froni
her position at the Department oí fÁiltiire.
Science and Technology
2) Áfricas 93. tlie Johannesbiirg Biennial.
took place from February to April 199,5 .
Essavs by Colin Richards and C^andice
Breitz published in this issue cover other
aspeots and issues raised by this event.

inemory. so that people may say. there
people reverberated to that pledge
was a day when this or that actually
because they understood. That was a
happened.
cultural stateinent.
What would be wrong in calling
We need to write the love poems
people into the iiatioiial stadimn for a
that we could not write, for to write love
dav of remembrance? People are
poems during the struggle was viewed as
beginning to say, we need this because
bourgeois h u m a n i s m and so we
whenever we are together we talk about
suppressed such things and left them
things and we langh thal the people

Pitika Ntuli is a recognized South .^frican
Sculptor, poet and teacher. After a period in
solitary confinenient in Swazilanil. he arrivefl
in Britain in 1978. and qiiickly becarae the
radical cultural face of the South African
exile comnuuiity in England. In his
performances, e.xhibitions. and as one of the
pioneers of miilti-culturalist pedagogy in
Britain. Ntuli held up culture as the principal
theatre of deniocratic struggle. In 1994 he
was invited home to join the faculty of the
l'niversity of ^'itwatersrand. Johannesburg.

aside. But they were actually the things
survived. So. there need to be archives.
that kept us going. We should also
There needs to be research. T h e Ministry
reniember that we never waged a w a r
of Culture is to me the most crucial
out of hatred for the eneiny: we waged it
ministry. I can understand economics. I
because we loved freedom very much.
can understand law and order. I can
That must be placed on the agenda by
understand all of that. Yesterday I found
the cultural authorities. We also need to
something in this five-penny book which
restore what was destroyed in South
is very pertinent to South África. It is by
África. Alongside the Toyi-toyi, there
the philosopher A. N. Whitehead. T h e
were the peace parks which the people
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